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Kentucky-Occasional rain
and not so cold tonight and
Wednesday.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, January 7, 1917
WE'RE WOKING
For personal news items. you
know 'em-we want 'ern—SO
phone us 4304 next time yot
know any IWW3 for our personals
column.
fire Cents Per Copy No. 16
Farm Bureau
'Enrolls 756
For This Year
This Is Largest
Total In County
Since 1941's 918
QUOTA IS EXCEEDED
J. B. McGehee, secretary-
treasurer of the Fulton County
Farm Btireau. said today that
the year 1948 ended with more
members on the roll than any
year since 1941, when the "al-
most unbelievable" number was
918.
Jan. 1, 1947 shows 785 mem-
bers in good standing, which is
65 members more than the quo-
ta, but "going over the quota is
nothing unusual, as we have
done that for 13 straight years,
only our quota was not that
large every year," said Mr. Mc-
Gehee
"Five of our seven communi-
ties have had their annual elec-
tions and have named their di-
rector-elect to be confirmed in
February. Hickman and Pales-
tine are the remaining commun-
ities who have not had their
,election yet."
Mr. McGehee, when asked
names of the delegates attend-
ing the state convention in Lou-
isville, stated "we will just have
to wait until they retarned,
since the weather is cutting up
so that nobody would promise a
thing for sure."
He predicted that because of
the largest state membership in
history the convention would
have its largest attendance this
year, and that it has the ear-
marks of having the best pro-
gram ever offered.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Covington-A fine of $240,000
wax paid in If. 41. District Oeurt
by the Dowling Brothers Distil-
ling Co., Burgin, Ky., on convic-
tion of selling whiskey at above-
OPA ceiling prices. The company
and its former president, Robert
Gould, were fined $240,000 each.
Gould, whose fine has not been
paid, also was given a six-year
sentence, which he started serv-
ing at the Federal Correctional
Institution near Ashland, Ky.,
last October.
Lexington - Circuit Judge
Chester ID. Adams instructed the
Fayette county grand jury in-
vestigate enforcement of Lex-
ington's new fire law. The judge
also called upon the public to co-
operate in preventing fires.
Lexington --University of Ken-
tucky officials forecast a final
enrollment for this term of ap-
proximately 400 after registra-
tion reached 8,330 students yes-
terday. Last quarter's enrollmentl
totaled 6,624.
Paducah-The Paducah Min-
isterial Association chose the
Rev. A. H. Behle as its new pres-
ident. He is pastor of the Unity
Evangelical and Reformed
church.
Paducah-Purchase of two
farms near here by U. S. Sena-
tor Alben W. Barkley was an-
nounced yesterday. He and his
son. David Barkley, will engage
in the livestock business on the
farms. The senator already own-
ed a 44-acre tract on which his
home is located.
Benton-,Damage estimated at
820,000 was caused by a fire of
undetermined origin wjalch
swept through the D. & M. Sup-
er Market and the law offices of
Henry H. Lovett and Henry H.
Lovett, Jr.
Paducah-Coroner C. J. Baz-
zell reported Harry Clifton Sel-
lers, 26, died of a self-inflicted
bullet wound in the heart.
Paducah-Miles Meredith has
resigned as McCracken county
school su,oerintendent, effective
next June 30, J. C. Maddox, for-
mer Lone Oak principal and now
principal of Sedalia school in
Graves county. was chosen as
Meredith's successor.
Frankfort --The State High-
way Department announced the
resignations of J. 8. Tate, sup-
erintendent of building con-
struction. and Jesse Knox, safe-
ty director The posts have not
been filled
Business Tax
Is Discussed
Council Will Conduct
Survey Of City Soon;
Still Seeking Rev •
The Fulton city council will
make a survey of all business
establishments here in prepaM •
tlon for future discussions of as-
sessing an occupational tax, it
was decided last night at the .
body's regular meeting.
Results of the survey probabl •
will be announced at the next
council meeting.
The occupational, or privilege,
tax, was suggested as an alter-
native to installing parking met-
ers in Fulton. The city council
dropped the parking meter pro-
posal after encountering consid-
erable opposition from business-
men. A majority of the council
still is convinced that the city
needs additional revenue from
some new source. 
G I vice.
The councilmen examined a N. J., carry ing
privilege tax ordinance in force injuries.
in a nearby city for background
Information, but the question of ci
levying such a tax in Fulton did
Wreckage Of Plane After Crash hi New Jersey
of a INC-3 plane which crashed during •
the copilot and two passengers to their
snowstorm in a
death. Nineteen
wooded area near Vineland,
other persons escaped with
(AP-Wirephoto)
ub Honors
not come to a vote.
ix Allbritten
proval of city beer licenses for
Foe.d Homra, C. P. Bruce. Mrs.
Alberta Grady and Robert Good-
win,
Among other routine business
transacted last night was ap-
Mayfield To Sell
City Woods Plot,
Old NY A Building
Mayfield, Ky. -The City of
Mayfield is advertising for seal-
ed bide for the sale of two plots
of ground, the city woods of
six acres on the Fulton highway
at the southwest edge of the
city limits, and the former NYA
building and grounds now oc-
cupied by the Andover Clothing
factory.
The city reserved the right
to accept or reject any and all
bids. The bids must be at the
city hall on or before Feb. 3,
1947.
John G. Ckmton -
Former Fultonian,
Dies In Louisiana
Relatives received a message
today that John G. Clanton, 89,
formerly of Fulton. died unex-
pectedly yesterday at a New Or.
leans hospital. Mr. Clanton will
be buried in Mandeville. La.
Time of funeral services was not
known today.
He is survived by three sis-
ters: Mrs. A. L. Norton of Nash-
ville Mrs. L. W. Graham and
Mrs. Eunice Robinson of Fulton:
and several nieces and nephews.
Firemen From .5 Cities
Battle Buffalo Blase
Buffalo, Ky., Jan. 7---(AP)-A
rapidly spreading fire that
brought out firemen of five
towns destroyed the main ware-
house of the E. S. Ferrill & Son
Wholesale Hardware and Gro-
cery firm here last night.
R. B. Lane, manager, declined
to estimate the loss Imediately
but said the firm normally car-
ried merchandise valued be-
tween $160,000 and 8200.000.
'Former Fulton Man Is
Outstanding Member Of
Paducah Kiwanis Club
Nix Allbritten. former Fulton
man, has been chosen as the
outstanding member of the Pa-
ducah Kiwanis Club for the year
of 1946
The selection was based on
his activities on behalf of the Salaries of all Obion co
unty
club during the year. He served, public school teachers for the
as chairman of ticket sales for school year 1948-47 were in-
the 1946 West Kentucky Fair, creased by $200 yesterday by
which the club sponsored. In the (Won county court in its
lObion Teach
Given Increase
addition, he was active in many
other projects of the club
Mr. Allbritten, who is sales
manager of the Taylor-Wilson
Chevrolet Co., has been a resi-
dent of Paducah since 1926. He
was born at New Providence.
Ky ,..but spent most of his ear-
. ty Me al Pune*. - •••-- - -
During World War I he serv-
ed with the 34th Engineers,
Company K, as a sergeant, and
spent 11 months in France. For
16 years he was an electrician
with the Illinois Central rail-
road in Ful'on. Centralia, Louis-
ville and I'aducah. He jollied
the Tayloi -Wilson firm in 1934.
He is a member of the First
Christian church and or the
church official board, and re-
In 46-47 Sal
$200 Pay Raise
Voted By Court
At Union City
167 WILL BENEFIT
regular quarterly session, which
opened at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon In Union City.
Approxlimately 18'7 teachers,
Including principals but not thr
superintendent of schools, wl.)
receive the Increase, accord
to the Union City Iteasenge
sides at 3222 Madison street. This special increase to 
the
The Alibrittens have two chtl- teachers
 of Obion county is
dren, a son, Joe, of Paducah, made 
by the court only for the
and a danghter, Mrs. John Tan- curre
nt year, and is not to con-
tinue into succeeding years.dy Jones, New York City. Action was taken by the court
EXTENDED FORECAST: in the belief t
hat the state leg-
islature will vote all teach-
Kentucky and Tennessee era of the state a $300 increase
(through Sunday) - Rain to be paid out of state funds
Wednesday and Thursday. rain starting with the next school
or snow Saturday or Sunday
one Inch; moderate temperatures court was one prepared by the
year.
Total precipitation one-half to The resolution adopted by the
Wednesday and Thursday, Obion County Education As-
warmer Friday and Saturday, sociation, of which Ed Eller of
becoming colder Sunday. Tern- South Fulton is president.
peratures for period will aver-
age near normal In southern —r•n sash Press Approved
Portion and 1-3 degrees above London, Jan. 7-4AP)-Most
normal in north portion. sections of the British press to-
Held In Mate".4 Sickle And Saw Slaying
Mrs. Thomas Debris. 72, shosn here with detective Harr
y Hall,
looks at a saw with which. pollee Chief Gail Christman 
said, she
acknowledged dismembering her hushand's body after slaying
hi. becalm, he had threatened to kill her. She was held i
n jail at
Newark. Ohio, without charge. (AP-Wire
photo)
day acclaimed President Tru-
man's message to congress as
transcending party lines and
saw in his recommendations an
honest effort to achieve nation-
al welfare and in turn world se-
curity.
State Motor
Bureau Talked
Proposed Department
Would Consolidate All
Administration Bodies
Frankfort, Ky., Jan.7-(AP)-
Creation of a state department
of motor vehicles, under which
the scattered bureaus now hand-
ling motor vehicle administra-
tion would be consolidated. was
recommended today to the gov-
ernor's co-ordinating commit..
tee for highway safety.
The recommendation placed
the highway patrol, division of
mot,or transportation, and ad-
ministration of the operator's
license law, the financial-re-
sponsibility act, motor vehicle
regulatory laws and driver lic-
enses under the single depart-
ment.
Installation of such a depart-
ment requires legislative ap-
Uader tame of the remit.", 1;mo—the-present seta* the
prove!.
tion, teachers in the county
schools who have been on duty I 
division of motor tmnsporation
since Dec. 1, 1946, will receive 
(trucks, taxis and buses) is un-
a payment of $100 on Jan. 15, 
der the department of business
next, this sum totaling over 
regulation; the highway patrol
$16,000 to be paid out of sonic 
is under the highway depart-
ment and driver licensing and
$17,000 now In the county's gen-
eral fund and unappropriated 
the financial-responsibility law
The court also voted to pro- 
are under the revenue depart-
vide for another payment of 
merit.
$100 at the April term of court. 
The proposal was submitted
the payment to be made to the 
by Ben J. Brumleve, director of
teachers on July 15, 1947. 
the state motor transportation
division and chairman of the
sub-committee on motor vehicle
administration.
Miss Ruby Fuzzell
Likes Philippines
Friends in Fulton have re-
ceived word that Miss Ruby Fuz-
tell is enjoying life in the Phil-
ippines. She Is with the War
Damage Commission in Manila.
Miss Fuzzell is the daughter
of Mrs. Silas Bruce, Union City
Highway.
No VFW Meeting
Tonight - Durbin
There will be no meeting of
the local Veterans of Foreign
Wars post tonight, Command-
er Paul Durbin announced to-
day.
The next VFW meeting will be
held Tuesday night, Jan. 21.
Calls Teacher;
Raise Illegal
Most Democrats Are !leased
With President's Message To
New Congress; Help Promised
' Chief Executive
Attorney General Eldon S. Dum- T mil V Receive Moreroman )II( IV
mit said today it would be im-
possible under Kentucky's eon- 
, Support In Future
stitution for the general assem-
bly 
Fight Tax (,sit
Increase foe public school teach- 
LIBERALS SATISFIED
to provide a flat $500 a year
Attorney Ceneral Says
Constitue  Prohibits
Proposed $5110 Increase
Frankfort, Ky Jan 7--(AP)---
err.
Ills was the first official com-
ment heard in Frankfort on a
proposal by the board of direc-
tors of the Kentucky Education
Association for such a method of
helping teachers meet the cost
of living.
Governor Wiling has declined
to comment on the KEA recom-
mendation that he call a special
legislative session for that pur-
pose.
The attorney general stated
the constitution specifies that
state aid to schools must be on
a per capita basis, that is so
much for each child of school
age in a school district.
That, he explained, would pro-
hibit an appropriation to give
each teacher a flat $500 a year
raise.
Burley Prices On
Ken-Tenn Floors
Hit High Levels
Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 7-1APi-
Burley tobacco prices rose on
Kentucky markets yesterday to
an average of $42.137 a hundred
pounds, the state agriculture
Department reported, as sales
reopened after the Christmas
recess.
The department said yester-
day's average was $2.38 higher
than the last pre-Christmas sale
on Dec. 20 and only eight cents
below the season's record of
$42.75 set Dec. 16.
Tennessee burley tobacco mar-
kets yesterday opened the sec-
ond half of the 1948-1947 season
with averages that passed 948 a
hundredweight on four markets.
Gallatin buyers paid $131.702.-
t*7 for 984,944 pounds to set the
high average of 948.52.
Theo Bills), Jr.,
May Be Candidate
Jackson, Miss, Dec. 7-1 AP)-
If Theodore G. Bilbo loses his
fight for admission to the Sen-
ate. his son may become a candi-
date for the office in the state's
November general election.
The Senator's former wife
predicted here today that their
son, Lt. Col. Theodore G. Bil-
bo, Jr., would not be opposed
if he decided to make the race.
He is now with army occupation
forces in Germany.
Asked whether she though her
son would be interested in a
political career, Mrs. Bilbo said:
"I couldn't say as to that, but
I do know that when he was a
child the Senator wanted to
make a politician out of him.
but I put my foot down. We had
too much trouble in politics'•
Lt. Gov. Tuggle .Said
"Progressing Nicely"
Barbourville, Ky., Jan. 7-(AP)
-Officials at the Knox county
hospital said today that Lt. Gov.
Kenneth Tuggle, admitted Dec.
24 with pneumonia, was "pro-
gressing satisfactorily." His con-
dition ws described as good.
Tuggle is a practicing attorney
here.
China Needs Liberal Leadership, Says Marshall;
General Will Return To U.S., Meet With Truman
Washington, Jan. 7-4AP)-
Gen. George C. Marshall today
, denounced the "dominant react-
ionary" group In China's Nat-
ionalist government, protested
the "provocative" policies of
Chinese communists and said
liberal leadership is needed to
end civil strife there.
Breaking a long silence on the
situation in China, President
Truman's personal envoy to
Nanking declared that reaction-
aries in Chiang Kai-Shek's gov-
ernment "have evidently count-
ed upon substantial American
support regardless of their ac-
tions."
His rtatement, released by the
State Department a day after
the White House announced
Marshall is returning home to
report, left wide open the ques-
tions of whether he will go back
to China and whether China will
be given the $580,000.000 loan it
has been seeking from the Ex-
port-Import bank.
Opportunity Is There
Marshall said that China's
newly adopted constitution will
provide an opportunity to form
a Democratic government, but
he noted that it remains to be
seen whether the government
will afford a "genuine welcome"
to all groups to share in the ad-
ministration.
His ire war directed at both
the government and the com-
munists, but was particularly
bitter in d'scussing the propa-
ganda of the latter group He
said that the "dyed in the wool
communists" have not hesitated
at the most "drastic measures to
gain their end as. for instance,
the destruction of communica-
tions in order to wreck the econ-
omy of China and produce a sit-
uation that would facilitate the
overthrow or collapse of the
government."
At the same time, he asserted
that "the period of political tut-
elage" of Chiang Kal-Shek's
government under the Kuomin-
tang-the Generalissimo's par-
ty-is at an end, and added:
"If the termination of one
party rule is to be a reality. the
Kuomintang should cease to re-
ceive financial support from the
government.'
Speaks Frankly
Marshall's statement, released
simultaneously in Wash`ngton
and Nanking, concluded by say-
ing:
-I have spoken very frankly
because in no other way can I
hope to bring the people of the
United States to even a partial
understanding of this complex
problem. x x x It is my duty to
present my estimate of the sit-
uation and its possibilities to the
American people who have a
deep interest in the development
of conditions in the Far East
promising an enduring pear, In
the Pacific."
FADE Co CoP
klt
any revenue surplus should go
to reduce the public debt-as
already indicated in his gate of
the union message--runs into a
determined tax-cutting drive by
chairman Knutson 1 R -Minn ), of
the House Ways and Means com-
mittee. servative viewpoint as a result
Knutson contends congres; of the November election, gen-
can reduce levies on incomes up erally said they found the mes-
to 8300,000 by 20 percent and sage satisfactory.
still balance the budget by cut-
ting expenses.
Thas the budget and taxes
join labor law revision as the
hottest issues of the new Repub-
lican dominated congress
Usually well posted adminis-
tration men say they expect the Saying he agrees in principle,
President in his budget message I with the President's recom-
Fr'day to anticipate the Repub-
lican economy and tax drives
with these arguments:
1. The only way government
spending can be reduced is by
cutting down on services and
benefits to veterans, aid to stat-
es and similar programs voted
by congress in the past and
tberelfare not subjea, tq_redget-
ion hy Vresitrehtlal a-edam • "
President Reported
Ready To Send Costurette
Rtidgel of $37 RM. s
Washington. Jan. 7 -4APi-
President 'lruman was reported
ready today to send emigres.; s
$37.000,000,000 budget and shim-
Washington, Ja'n. 7 (AP)-
Demoerats concluded with re-
lief today that President Tru-
man held to a middle course
in his state of the union mes-
sage and thus consolidated his
party s support at the outset of
the RepubLcan-controlled con-
against 
ly take a strong stand gress.
any tax cuts.
This speculat've figure clash- Praise for the
 President's tre-
es head on with estimates al- Islative recommendatioi.s came
ready given reporters by the new
Republican chairman of the
House Appropriatioas committee.
Rep. Taber of New York. He told
reporters the needs of govern-
from both wings of the party.
It was accompanied by in-
dications that if Mr. Truman
keeps to the course he charted
yesterday he may enjoy greater
ment can be met with about Democratic support than he
$29,500,000,000. previously has been able to mus-
Also the President's view that ter In Congress. All agreed that
such support would strsingthmt
his position If he bids for re-'
nomination in 1948. ,
The party's self-styled liber-
als, who obviously had feared,
the President was going over to
what they regard as the con-
reduce taxes, first consideration
should go to the lower income
brackets plus such tax relief as
will provide incentive to expand
business and employment oppor-
tunities.
mendations for laws to stop
jurisdictional strikes and
some secondary boycotts,
per added he doesn't want
action that would interfere
free collective bargaining. •
The Florida Senator, who
opposed a n y fundam
changes in the labor laws in
past, -said he believea Mr.
man showed "commendable re.
2. When the time comes that straint and fundamental under-
the government can af or to standing" of the problems in
his labor recommendations.
Senator Murray D-Mont ) . re-
tiring chairman of the Labor
committee, found the general
tone of the President's message
"very satisfactory." but said he
believes Mr. Truman might have ,
gone further "by putting more ti
emphasis on some of the pro-
gressive measures that have
been proposed."
The President covered only
generally or omitted entirely -;
some of the things he was more J.
specific about in previous reco-
mmendations to congress, such
Saves Babies, But
Dies In Flames
Philadelphia, Jan. 7-(AP
A 19-year old mother burned to
death today after dropping her
two babies-15-month old John-
ny and two-month old Francine
-from a second-floor window to as higher minimum wag
e stand-
safety in the arms of neigh- ards, fair employment 
practice
bors. legislation and other m
easures
The woman. Mrs. Ruth M. that the New Deal 
wing has •
Braclen, then disappeared from
the window apparently intent
on saving valuables. When fire-
men reached her she was dead
of burns. The home was de-
stroyed,
Asks Four-Point Labor Program'
Senator Pepper ID-Fla., wh
classes himself with this grou
of former new dealers, told e
reporter he thought Mr. 'Tru-
man's message was "as well
balanced and fair as could ber
expected from anybody."
f8
plugged. sP
But if he disappointed this
group somewhat on that point. .j
he apparently pleased those who ,
say they hold more conservative
views.
President Truman. making -State of the Nation" address be-
fore a joint session of Congress in the House Chamber, calls for
passage of a four-point labor program designed to preient strik-
es which stifle the nation's economy. Senate President Pro Tem-
pore Arthur H. Vandenberg (R-Mich.) is left behind him and Speak-
er of the House Joseph M. Martin, Jr., (11-Mairs.) is at right-
(AP-Wirephoto)
-..
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Truman Notes Need
By Dewitt Mackenzie
AP Foreign Aefairs Analyst
e• • President Truman's messag
e to congress
(▪ t. gives us a succinct answer to one
 of the burn-
ing questions of the day:—W
hen will it be
possible to achieve at leatt partial 
disarma-
ment and so reduce the mountain
ous expen-
s:': (Mures for the maintenance of a 
vast fighting'
We..machine?
' The Chief Executive says the Unite
d States
;.::• will be willing to lead in colle
ctive (emphasis
▪ on the "collective") disaneame
nt—when a
s system of cellective security unde
r the United
I. Nations h:- been est- bli.ese... But
, he adds.
'we until such a system becomes a 
reality we must
nct again Elow our weakness to 
invite attack.
That's right along the Pne of lang
uage used
by Bernard 13-lush 1-st week en
d in his letter
to the Preideet. resigning from
 the U. N.
Atomic Energy czmmission. Mr. 
Baruch ad-
monished the country not to give up
 the sec-
rets of the A-bomb or to halt the
ir manufac-
ture until e treaty for their control 
has been
made effective.
In short, Uncle Seca can't put his 
shooting-
irons aside untel the other fellows 
do—and un-
til the United Nations are in positi
on to guar-
antee security.
And when will that be? Well? The 
President
doesn't say—in fact, nobody can s
ay—but he
•cloes declare that "if we contin
ue to work
with the other nations of the world 
earnestly,
patiently and wisely, we can—gran
ting a will
for peace on the part of our neigh
bors—make
a lasting peace for the world:'
 However, for
the time being the position is thi
s—to quote
the President:
"We live in a world in .which stren
gth on
the part of peace-loving nations is 
stet the
greatest deterrent to agreesion."
That line has a double punch whe
n one
SWIM to consider that the 
United States is the
only nation which cotild muster almo
st unlim-
ited war-strength quickly. There 
are only
three great powers left—America, Ru
ssia and
Britain—ane the-latter two are too e
zhaustei
from the last war to make another
 major ef-
fort quickly—net too cachet:etc:I to 
put up a
•
A Chance To Cooperate
Russian reaction to the Un'ted Stat
es' re-
quest that they open the Manchu
rian port of
Darien to world traffic under Chinese 
admin-
istration will be taken by many as an 
indica-
tion of whether the Soviets sre ready 
to ex-
tend the hand of friendship and co
operation
to the rest of the world.
Mud.' publicity was garen the fact that an
American ship received an "ultimatum
" to
leave the port and that American citize
ns were
_ not allowce to 7rne. The Russians, of 
course,
legally were within their rights, but the Me
t-
dent was rot one calculated to fcster mut
ual
understanding and amity.
The Far East econctnic and pol'tical shun-
tie'o will be improved only when Darien a
nd
all other ports are open to foreign ships w
ho
come on legittmate„neaceful mil ions.
Help Them Walk
The 1947 March of Dimes, which will seek
funds to prevent end cure infantile paralys
is,
will be conducted January 15 to 30 in Fulton
County.
, No one denies the need for more mone
y to
be used in the fight against the Great C
rip-
pler. No one should need to be asked twice to
make his or her contribution.
Thomas N. McCoy will be director, of the
campaign ir this county. His assistants were
Weed in eeeterdars Leader. When they c
all
on you at your home Or at work, give gener-
ously. Help come chi'd walk aga'n.
Rad_;ant Living
Devotional For TralrengApe
sirifual Life
By Rev. I. Ci Matthews
Scripttue for to-day: "And all
things. whatsoever ye shall esk
in prayea believing, ye shall re-
ceive" (Mett. 21:22).
A PRAYER
Lord make a channel of Thy
peace
That where there is hatred—
I may brng love.
That where there is wrong—
I may lai: the spirit of for-
giveness.
That where there is d'scord—
I may bring harmony.
That where there is error--
I may bring truth,
That where there is dcubt—
I may teing faith,
That wheee there is despair=
I may bring hone.
That where there are sh
ad-
OWE—
I may t: re Thy Helat
That we . e r It:I
nes:—
I may 1- leg toy.
Lord er It thrt I may seek
rather la c D-t
For Preparedness
big f'ght, mind you, but not prepared f
or tot-
al war. Thus we see that Uncle Sam is t
he
chief 'gendarme of peace tor the moment
.
There wouldn't have been a Second 
World
War if England and France, seeing t
hat the
League of Nations was impotent, had been
militarily prepared. Hitler struck becaus
e he
had a powerful army and recognized 
the
weakness of the other European po
wers. t;
he hadn't sensed the situation earlier, he
 cer-
tanily got the tip-off at Munica when he
 had
the other nations working overt:me to
 ap-
pease him.
There's no alternative to keeping girde
d for
action until our new peace organizati
on is
Ronda concern. This means that we 
must sink
in armaments billions which we should
 like ze
devote to other pursuits. To a lot of folk
 that
seems like pouring wealth down the 
sink-
drain. But it isn't. It is insurance ameinst
 dis-
aster—a safety-device.
So we have no occasion for discourageme
nt.
Way back at the time of the Congress of 
Vien-
na in 1814-15 general disarmament was pr
o-
posed as an ideal to be worked for, and ac
tual-
ly there was a reduction in European mil
itary
machines. However, along came the Wa
r of
1870 ad the continent was again on the ra
m-
page.
In 1898 the Russian Czar invited the coun-
tries which were represented in his capital to
a conference on disarmement, and they
 did
confer, but Prussian militarism prevented a
ny
worth-while action. Nine years later anoth
er
conference failed for the same reason, t
his
time Kaiser Wilhelm personally interveni
ng.
Then in 1914 he tried to beat the world.
Alter the Kaiser had been well and truly
licked, the globe returned to the discussi
on of
armaments, but considered the problem 
from
the standpoint of llmitation rather than tot
al
disarmament. However, the advent of the a
t-
omic bomb and the other fearsome develop-
ments of the Second World War have br
ought
the world back to consideration of comple
te
disarmament. Undoubtedly it will have to 
be
achieved by stages, but there now la rea
l hope
that it may be approximated.
Justice fly Telephone
Yonkers. N. le.,--(AP)—Justice was tamper-
ed by the elements here yesterday when City
Court Judge Charles W. Boote, on a day o
f
rain and sleet, conducted the Sunday court
session by telephone.
There were cnly two cases, and after Cohn
Clerk Clarence Muller outlined the facts, tht
judge ordered one defendant held for a
hearing today on a charge of disorderly con-
duct and glee the other a suspended sent-
ence on a charge of chunkenness.
It's Alive!
Chicago, (API—police Sgt. Prank Sheehan
dispatched two officers to a North State street
address, declaring he had a telephoned corn-
pla:nt that "there': a snowman blocking a
sewer or something."
The officers found the sewer all right—the
Sewer Cocktail Lounge. They found the snow-
man, too—propped In the doorway. When they
tried to move the snowman it shook itself.
"Just fell asleep here where it was warm,"
said the erstwhile snowman.
Rapid Repainting
aanta Crus, Calif.,--(AP)—T. H. Campbell
rubbed his eyes in amazement when he
awoke. His frame house—which had been
gleaming white—had become a brilli
ant
orange red overn'ght.
Dr. John G. Refferty, Santa Cruz health
ofticer, explained:
Hydrogen suiphide swamp gases from a
nearby lagoon had mingled with the lead in
the white paint.
Than to be comforted:
To understand than to be un-
derstood,
To love than to be loved;
For
It la giving—that we receive;
It 's self-forgetting—that one
finds;
It Is by iorgiving—thet one is
forgiven:
It Is by dying—that one awak-
ens to eternal life.
—Saint Francis of Assisi.
Rock Spring News
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown
and Donna Sue returned home
Monday after spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Stall.ns of the Hiclielan tetth-
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Turney Dany and family of
Hickman.
Mr. Jehr, McClaeahate Max
Watch and Nicky McClanahan
are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow s,niti
sor ilted awhile with 
o 
Vee'ita and family Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pursell of
Sedalia, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard.
Mrs. Fannie Neugent sPent
Thursday w.th Mrs. Elizabeth
Martha Kay Copelen spent
Friday with her grand parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green.
Several in this community
have been killing hogs this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd and
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
and children spent Sunday near
Croley with Mr. and Mrs. George
Fortner.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green spent
Sunday with Elmoore Copelen
and family.
Mr. Leuther Veatch spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Veatch.
jitiE DoodTTLiEs
Cookies are top favorites in
school lunch desserts. Johr.ny
may generously give his apple to
the teacher, but chances are
that he will keep the cookies
for himself
More than 80,000 acres of
small grains have been sowed in
Logan county.
BAPTIST CIRCLE THREE
MEETS AT BOAZ HOME
Circle No. 3 of the First Bap-
tist church met at the home of
Mrs. T. T. Boaz yesterday with
12 members and two visitors
present. The visitors were Mrs.
Fred Patton, pres:clent of the
W.M.S., and Miss Patricia Rob-
erson.
The mening was called to
order by Mrs. Boaz in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Cheniae.
Mrs. George Hall gave the de-
votional, reading from the third
chapter of John. Mrs. L. V. Bra-
dy led in prayer.
The following officers for 1947
Were elected: Mrs. Boaz, chair-
man,; Mrs. J. W. Cheniae, vice-
chairman; Mrs. Foster Edward's,
see'reeary-treasurer.
After a business session, the
meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Edwards. The
Circle will meet with Mrs. J.
C. Wiggins Monday, Jan. 20.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Keighton and Mrs. Hall, eery-
ed lovely refreshments.
BAPTIST CIRCLE FOUR
HAS MEETING MONDAY
Circle Number 4 of the First
BaptLst church met with Mrs
Ed Bondurant yesterday. Nine
members were present.
The devotional included read-
ing pf Hebrews 11: 1-13 with
comment, by Mrs. Call Brit-
Cain. Prayer was give:. by Mrs.
Bonetur ant.
The following off:cers were
elected: Mrs. Brittain, chair-
man; Mrs. L. E. Allen. assistant
Chairman; Mrs. B. H. Gholson,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. W. E.
Flippo, stewardship chairman;
Mrs. George Winter, mission
study chairman; Mrs. T. S.
Humphreys, community mission
chairman; Mrs. Eva Co:hran
program, chairman; Mrs. E. B
Tyner, telephone chairman, and
Mrs. Ed Bondurant, correspond-
ing secretary.
The meeting was dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. L. E. Allen.
Th.: hostess served light re-
freshments.
WESLEYAN GUILD
MEETS AT CHURCH
The Wesleyan Guild of the
Missionary Society met at the
First Methodist church at 7
o'clock last evening.
Mrs. Trevor Whayne, chair-
man, presided. The treasurer's
report, showing $89.95 on hand.
was read by Mrs. Leland Bugg.
Officers were elected as fol-
lows: Mrs. E. C. Grisham, presi-
dent; Mrs. Whayne, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Bugg, recording sec-
retary and treasurer: Mrs.
Charlie Payne, press and publi-
city chairman; Mrs. Hugh Pigue
chairman of recreation: Mrs.
Earline McKennon. chairman of
spiritual life; Mrs. Bodie Hardin
chairman of social relations and
local activities, and Mrs. M. W.
Haws, chairman of Bible Study
Mrs. Haw; reported a sub-
scription to The Methodist Wo-
man and .tiln World Outlook.
Named as a committee to be
in charge of the yearbook were
Mrs. Bugg. fills. Five and Mrs.
Whayne.
Ten members were present.
The Guild will meet with Mrs.
Cherie; Payne and Mrs. J. C.
Yates Mor.day, Feb. 10.
Pvt. William R. Reid returned
last night from Missouri. where
he has been v1titing hie sister,
Mrs. Tony Aiello.
MRS. WHITESEs L. MRS.
ATEIN)1 HOSTESSES AT
LUNCHEON
Mrs. Hunter Whltesell and
Mrs. Smith Atkins were host-
esses at luncheon in the Meth-
cdist church parlor Monday, Jan.
8. The luncheon was given for
the officers and executive board
of the W. S. C. S. The Rev. W. E.
MIschke was guest and conduct-
ed the dedication service, !-
which everyone took part.
Mrs. E. J. McCollum spoke ire-
prensively on "The Key to Spiri-
tual Life Work." Each off cer
made a brief talk concerning -he
year's work of her individual of-
fice.
Members who enjoyed the
lovely luncheon were Mrs. Mer-
Ran Omar, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs.
Glenn Walker, Mrs. R. M. Lynch,
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Mrs. Warren Gra-
ham. Mrs. Joe D. Davis, Miss
Martha Moore, Mrs. Ernest Jen-
kins. Mrs. Edward Benedict,
Mrs. Ward McCleilan, Mrs. Leuis
Weeks, Mrs. Leon Browder, Mrs.
C. C. Shelby, Mrs. G. W. Dim-
mitt, Mrs. E. J. McCollum, Mrs,
E. E. Mount, Mrs. Miller Harp.ete,
Mrs. Hoyt Mcore, Mrs. Lawien
Roper, Mrs. H. L Jeerer:on, Mrs.
George Moore, Mrs. H. M. Mc-
Dellen, Mrs. M. W. Haws, and
the hostesses, Mee. Whitcseli
and Mrs. Atkins:.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
TO MEET WENESDAY
The Music Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet
at the club home tomorrow af-
ternoon at 3 o'closk. Mrs. H. L.
13(:):;durant is program leader
for the day.
. . -
PERSONALS
Kirkland Rose has returned to
his home in Gardner, Mont.,
after a five-weeks visit with his
brothcr, King Rose, East State
Line, and other relatives and
friends. Mr. Rose was accom-
panied by a friend. Mel Ship-
man.
Mrs. harry Plott of DuQuoin,
III., the former Miss Helen Exum
of Fulton, underwent a major
operation at the Fulton Hospi-
tal yesterday. She was reported
doing as well as could be ex-
pected today.
Miss reggY Scot returned
Sunday to Nashville, where she
Is attending art school, after
spending the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Scott, on West State Line,
Mrs. W. H. McGee arrived
last night for a visit with her
father, Mr. Joe Bennett, on Carr
street. Mrs. McGee's home is
Vicksburg, Miss., but she was
formerly a resident of Fultoe.
Miss Martha Bell Strayhorn
left for Murray College yester-
day. Miss Eitrayhorn plans to
graduate in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Parham
returned to Fulton last night.
Jimmy Carter. seaman second
class, left yesterday after a short
leave here in Fulton. He report-
ed back to Jacksonville. Fla.,
where he will ship out to San
Juan, Porto Rico.
Hancel Bonds, seaman second
class, is now stationed In Key
West, Fla. lie is a South Fulton
boy and he entered the service
In the early summer.
Wilma Jean Harris and Vir-
ginia Jackson spent the week-
end in Murray with Jean Shelby
at Murray State College.
I Icenc Clinic
Mrs. Mary Lou Workman 
is
acttcr.
M's. R - ymond Copelen and
tartly a:" doing fine.
Mee W. H. Brown Is 
doing
ilecly.
3 0 Huff has been admitt
ed.
Mrs. C. A. Lee is Lnprovin
g.
Mrs. B. F. Owens is better
.
R M. Belew is doing nicely.
Mr.. Will Box is better.
F.-liar Hose:tal
P...".cntr aim:Med.
Ler.e.a des Smith who under-
went an arpeneectomy.
Odal Winsors, colored, Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.
Other patients
Mrs. Harry Plott underwen
t
major operation.
Mrs Cleatus Conner and ba
-
by.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton,
Rural Route.
Mrs. Ray Omar, Fulton.
Mrs. Finis Usury, Dukedom.
Mr. Carnet! Hancock, Fulton
Rural Route.
Mrs. Doris Adams, Clinton.
Ur. J. W. Walker, Martin.
Mrs. Henry Davis, Fulton,
Ora Lee Higgs, colored.
Mrs Ruby Lennox.
Mrs. Elmer Watson, Clinton.
Mrs. J. T. Drace and baby.
Miss Lola Giffin, Union City.
Mrs. Marian Phillips, Fulton.
Mrs. Louise Jordon, Fulton.
Ws. Auzie Phelpe, Fulgham.
Mrs. Hubert Tucker, Fulton.
Mrs Thomas Woodrow aed ba-
by. Clinton.
Mt. Will WillIngham, Fulton.
Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clinton.
Mr. Jew Hedge, Dukedom.
Miss Millie Patterson, ArlIng-
.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Mr Gather Price, Tiptonville-
Mr. Leon Stevens, Wingo.
Mr. Ben Felts, Water Valley.
tIOSPI AL NEWS
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Vernon Wall has bee:. ad-
mitted
Lu Ella Ray has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Louise Olive has been ad-
mitted. 
James Harris is doing
fine.
A. Cummings is doing
nicely.
Jean McCollum is do-
Lokettioisponint 
the 
homweeke.• nodf 
Porter
Burkett • and Mrs. Elmer Burkett
and children.
Smith Stephens was dismissed
from the Fulton Hosintai a few
 ,
tint ?I'e'it'anbtrl°11T1144sTrlioures-1
injured, .An X-rs,y, Saturday
revealed other troublee In addi-
tion to injured chest and broken
ribs. Cold-
water. 
xMay..rawareitty Rileybouse off 
uest of
her sister, Aire. Rosie Batts. Mr
s.
Batts and Ma and Mrs. Jim
Beard atustAect the SydtitYJ
Walker funelSunday-
James Elliott. scold Eleiott a
ndRoyce Cle 
, Reed Elliott.
Noel Cameron of Princeton 
Smith Stephen all returne
d to
vale have returned home after
and Mrs.Mrs. Ben Andrews of Green-
attending the funeral of their
father, Jesse Cameron
uesclay
tHAm ItS
Joe
Mrs
Mr.
finee
Mts
doing
Mr.
C. Croft is doing fine.
. Joe Harris Is doing fine.
Roy Ferguson ,s dolng
do-
ing nicely.
Mrs.
. Claud A. Williams is 
fine. 
fine. 
Arthur Rose and baby are
nicely. Robert Reese is doing i
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
Neely Riiis is doing fine, 1
1
Mrs. Lewis Atwell and baby I
have been dismissed. 
1
Paul Piantt's baby has bee -. I
dismissed. 
I
,
Evining, Assititaiy 7, 19,
Ditrifilt Saturday night.
ifERRIAN DIES
The J. Q. and wee
and boss. Vadah were Culled to
Clinton Mcmday Morning by the
death of their uncle, Herman
Magrtider, who has been ill es
the past 2 or 3 years.
Funeral arraneements are in-
complete but will probably be
Tuesday at Clinteri.
Survivink are his widow, Mrs
Jimmte Magruder and three
p ldren; Pr. Robert Magruder
jfitstiville, Tenn., and Misses
Mae and Frances Magruder s,
onntort. aisio is county Super-
visor of the grade schools ;
frikneet ,Feaehing Cluitell
this year but was a meirb“ 0;
the,lrulgliihn faculty for the p.„,
three yeers.
Fin Hopkins and Caughtel•
Mrs. Portal* *eller of.Detreit
went Sunday night here w:th
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weller.
Attending the funerai oi Mrs
Fin Hoping; from ifere were Mr
Imo Mrs. Luther Waller, Miss
Docie Jones and Jun'or
Homer Barclay with rup-
tured appendix was dangerously
ill Sunday night in Jack: on Hos-
pital but same improvement was
reported this morning.
Al a telephone operator we en-
ter our 21st year and If we had
Wile to "listen in" could hear
ttboolth to practically fill the
Clinton Gazette and Fulton Lea-
der tool
LAST TIM-Wird-6A1'
WINGO NEWS
Wallace Halloway of Dctroie
Mt:h., has returned home after
a visit ,with h14.parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Holloway.
eir. W. B. Bushart is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Roy Adams
in Naccedoches, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Haynes of
Shaw, Mlas., have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Plumlee.
Miss Elizabeth Crutchfield hes
returned to her home in Sterl-
ing. Ill., after v:siting her par-
en r, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Crutch-
field.
Jim Cameron of Louisville is
visiting :Us sisters. Miss Kate
Camerot and Mrs. Jchn Chand-
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McNutt
have returned from St. toula
Mo.. Mr. McNutt was discharg-
ed from the army last week.
MC. and Mrs. Wallace Hicks
of Nashville. Tenn., spent the
weekend in Wingo.
20 Greeks IICRleri In
Continuing tan! Strife
Athens, Jan. 7—(AP)----News-
paPers reported today at least p
parrots: had been killed M con-
tinuing skirmishes betweeit
Geeek government forces and
intirgents.
, Desple the strife, the govern-
announced that Crown
Prince Paul and Princess Fredrl-
ka would leave by sea late today
to visit Macedonia for a week.
Dr. T. M.hem
Cjjfl
CITY NAT:IONAL BANE
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 2 to s
PHONE 97
Aiipicia.bniyatAkimoThinetrwapeynt
Electrical Treatments
The Ferthe Tarver store
caught fire Stiturdityetue tQ the
explosion of a gas tatk gzi t
his
blaze did a bit of deMligg to h
is
merchandise before it Gould be
extinguished. Damage (i.pproxi-
mately) $200.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Beecley Wel
-
ted Mrs. ;Joiner 13trelfi1y fbnd
ay
who is being treated for ruptur-
ed appendix at the Jackson Hoe-
pital In Clipton. „
Mr. and MI-s. Will Montgomery
went to adartid, Fenn., Saturday
to see Tom Parrish of Detroit
who was called there by tne
death of his mother, Mrs. nor.
once Parrish. Funeral and bur-
ial were Sunday. Will and Pa
r-
rish were "business pals" in De-
troit for 21 rears. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack ktonjar and
children of Munc'e, Id.,od
mother, Mrs. J. G. MOnjar of De-
troit have beep visiting in the
Will Montgomery home. They
came New Years Day an
d re-
turned Sunday._ , ,
Hershell Lee Bugg, sient It
Chicago, has returned there to
resume his studies after .a vi
sit
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Rugg.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McRer-
non recently of Calif., but now at
Mayfield spent the weekend
here with hie mother, Mrs. Jess
Miller and hUaPt nd. I
Mr. and Mrs. Sdwip, Houip
Judge and g. J, Jiluarlito
son, Mr. andjitra. "'red B:not ,
Mrs. Lacy Wen, Or, slid Mrs.
Gaebel Jadr.pon„ and Mr. luid
Mrs. Gene Cunningham littoral-
ed the funeral of Mr, Sydne
y
Walker at Wesley Sunday. after-
noon.
Mrs. Rebecca Wail, .katte,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed cbiI, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Norrelle Pidyd and
eon, Gary, Mr. apd Wt. Cap
Waits, Mr. add Mu. ITenneth
agtaiteigt chinflacren,todkioti alAr. nd sit;St
Jackl. e. of Clinton *petit Sunday
In Mayfield with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Watts end son.
Walton Mullins of Detroit is
here for a visit with the Mullins
and Watts relatives.
Mr. and Mra. StIv'e Hopkins of
Evansville vtsited hls parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gredy Hopkins,
Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Pete Bur ett and son.
Rex d Miss Katherine g r
tAttil
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Sports Roundup
By Mel: won:Nen, Jr.
New Yr)! lc, Jan. 7-otr)-Lit-
tie things that make a sports-,
writer'a life interesting: . . . For
a couple of days the story has I
been kick! le around that Jim1
Tatum wouid cult as Oklahoma
U. football coach to take a lucra-
tive offer Irvin Maryland. • •
Mousetrapped at the grid coach-'
es convention yesterday while he
was listening tb Herman Hick-
man's exp'anatiop of Ow to Use
the elbows legally but effectively'
in blocking, Tatum insisted it
ain't so. . . "I'm gang back to
Oklahoma and kok for a house,"
he claimed.Shortly afterward i
Gearey Eppley, Maryland athiet-
ic director, was asked the same1
question. After a lengthy ee-
planntion as to Mai yland's prob-
lems and s s rlous possible ways
of solving them, he admitted:
"I'm going to talk to Tatum."
1
442 Lake Street :-: Fulton, 114..
BUZ SAWYER
One-Minuts FI,arts Page
Moat a esbitious buy around i
eoaches' meeting isi
Frank Walton, former Pet and I
Redskins eiayer, who me l!stlY
aorrats he Is the best line 'ouch
In the world Oft must he that
Geerge Marshall inflaencei
Frank says he's applying for
head coaching jobs at Cornell,
Colgate, California, N.Y 1!. ani
any other place that's open. . .
Ed McKeever's new coaching
post it supposed to be announced
today and it isn't any of those
colleges you've heard Mentioned.
Week's Worst Gag
1 In addition to Louisiana
• State's Joe Bill Adcock and Van-
dy's Billy Joe Adcock, the South-
eastern conference has another
contribution to basketball con-
fusion !n Jolla Adcock of Au-
burn, who plays guard on the
court and tackle in tcotball. . .
At least you can't say teal lea-
gue ever will go off half Adcock-
ed '
Dots i111, Brothers
Max Perd, Irving Cohen's
new French lightweight, makes
his U. S. debut at Salem, Mass.,
tonight against Walter "Cabey"
Lewis. . Mexico City is cooking
up a match race for a side bet
of 100,000 pesos between Tupl-
namba, the $25,000 colt from
IiROOKS
tits LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
Is Doors to DETROIT, MICH.
,eaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
44b and Lake St. Extension
Kentucky, and Pepe Verde. win-i Pure Milkers.ner of the Juveall Especial on1
Clar'.tmas Day. And how about a,
Match race between Mickey Ow-
en tied Jorge Pelqeel? 
 S. Fulton Win
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today A Year Ago-Byrun
Ne'son snot eae to win the 721
hole Los Angeles Open gelf tour- ,
'lament.
Three Years Ago-Bent Jack
outpointed Lulu Constantino in
a ten round bout before 14,878 at 1
Madison Square Garden.
Five Years Ago-Cecil Travis,
star ehcrtatop of Washingtoh
Senators, reported for military
duty at Fort McPherson, Ga.
Ten Years Ago-Arthur Hend-
tie upeet Frank Parker 8-6, 1-8,
6-2 in quarter-finals of Miami
Bilteno.e tenn s tourney.
5 State Cagers
Win Membership
in Century Club
Louaville, Ky, Jan 7-(AP I--
The "century club" of basketball
players who have tallied 100 or
more points this season includes
five Kentucky college cagers
1 A survey of games up to lastnight shows Ralph Beard, Lou-.twine youngster who Plays Iguard for coach Adolph Rupp's
University of Kentucky Wild-
cats, leading the way with 165
pcints In 13 games, that total
was amassed with 70 field goals
and 25 free throws.
Other: in the group include
"Sonny" Alien. Morehead. with
149; Johnny Reagan, Murray,
133, Carroll Hawhee, Morehead,
105, and Ed Kupper, Louisville,
104.
Dairy Team Drubs Jrham
38.24; S. Fulton Beals
Hyndsfer Ii 27 Here
Fulton Pure Milkers racked up
their ninth victory in 12 starts
by trouncing letegharres hide-
peadent team 3a-24 in Science
Hall gym last night.
Fuitun Independents
put en a last-half rally to de-
feat Hendsfer 41-27.
The .s Metre.. ' ea 2 
point
-
 lead, 18-15 rt the half of
their game, and South Fulton
was. In f:rnt 15-13 as the second
quarter ended.
Lineups:
Pure Mi:k 38 Pos. Fulghain 24
Binferd 12 F Trimble 2
Ryan 2 F Stroud 2
Phelps 4 c
Johnson 2 0 
ArH°c_Chaeuirsevelroet
Moore 9 0
Fure Milk subs: J. McAlister 4.
D. McAlister 3, and Covington 2.
Fulgham subs: Armbruster 4,
Barriger, Wilkins and T. House.
S. Fulton 41 Pos Hyndder 27
JolleyFD Yu ce kr e7 
Walker 19
tt108 F
Finch 2 Mettler 9
Bynum 4
aYSanders 2 G Crawford
S. Fulton subs. Milam. Frank-
urn 12 and Lancaster. Hyndsfer
sub: B. Walker.
Clye., Hardesty of Meade coun-
ty is using a lighted stripping
room for tobacco which he built
last spring. It will be used al-
so for a farrowing and lamb-
ing room for sows and ewes.
Records of Leslie county farm-
ers entering the corn derby
show that those planting corn
the thickest had the highest
yields
BY ROY CRANE
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BABE RUTH,
Murray, Ky.-Pietured above!
are the 1948-47 Murray State;
Thoroughbreds, coached by John'
Miller. Front row, left to right:
Dale McDaniel, South Bend. Ind.,
James Pearce, Metropolis, in.;
Willard Ellison, Corbin, Ky.; r
Herschel Lowery, Cave-in-Rock,,
Murray State College Thoroughbreds
Ill ; Harry McGrath, Pontiac, KY,;
Mich.: Jams.; Frank, Barlow,Imes;
Ky.; and Glen oxford, Cave-in-, ;
Rock. Ill. &con° row. Norman I "•
I
Hanunons, hopkinsville, Ky.: 
and
Harold Laughary. Caledonia,I III.;
Mo.: Eugene Dick, Vienna, III.: ler,
Edward Hickey, Hopeinsville, 1 Ind.
Inez Still tops
Cage
Tilghman, Brewers And
Hazel Greet' Advance;
Hindman, Lone Oak Fall
Ashland, Ky., Jan. 7-istP)--
Three teams-Paducah Tilghatn.
Brewers and Hazel Green-
mad. sharp advances In Hen-
tucki's "top ten" high school
basketball poll during the past ,
week. But reg!onal correspon-
dents of the Ashland Indepen-
dent, which conducts the poll, 1
retained confidence in Inez Its
the state's leading high schoolciin  !
The Indians, ranked first for
the fourth consecutive week. I
boosted their season's record to,
16-2 by deteating London, Haz-
ardand Waco.
The toe, ten has two new mem-
bers, Brewers and London, re-
placing Hindman and Lone Oak.,
who dropped into the second!
ten.
aducah gained 12 points to:
take second place from Olive
Hill, which Idet to Mcsehead and
defeated three other -foes hi-
eluding Louisville Male. brew-
ers also picked up 12 polets In
coming from 14th piece to sev-
enth And Hazel went from
eighth to fourth with a gain of
15 points.
thee moved neares to a per-
feet 90 point score. receiving a
new high of eight first place
votes and showing an increase
Log Angeles, Jan. 7-1APi-
Automatic Ben Hogan, coasting
to an easy three-stroke win in
his first 1947 eteet, the Los An-
geles Open, was more concern-
ed today with his siting rhould-
er the ere golf tcurnaments
"I'm heading for a San An-
tonio clinic eeht after tee Pho-
enix Open at the end of tete
month." Me Hogan tette:- he Arad
breezed in win a 280, Mu- 1.!: der
per for 72 notes over the egged
Rielera leyoutI cent take much more of
this,' added the 136-pound Her-
;they, Pa., dynamiter, explaining
that his lett shoulder bothered
hen throughout the four-day
teuenament.
How much more !es opponents
Can stand seemed problematical
as the golfing fratern ty prepar-
ed to picit rei sticks and lease-
for the sing Crosby pro-ama-
teur at Peteile Beach, calif.
Illproved;
Hard
!To BeW. III CIO 
1,1,w Yol.e, Jar. .-104.3)-A'.-
wars a tcueb man to beat in the
eletch. Babe .itith today appeer-
ee to ha-a- iLkc tomporerily en
eteinclo•ed ^e-slent welch nee-
einitated a delicate two-hour
of two points. Maysville got the I •
other first Apiece vote.
toöd COVer CrOpi
inliiienee Others
Of a dozen cr more cover crops
observed in Monroe county by
Farm Agent Justus L. Ellis, the
best were those in the Old Mt.
Herman community where, he
said, fanners used a combloa-
t op of yeech and cnnason clover
d in Ithist cases barley. Using
t twice as much 'retell and
fthssoss clover seed per acre ac
d other farmers 111 the cour.-
they fert'lized heavily.
easing xis Much as a half-
of pht:Msttacidd f ertilizer
r acre. Te in w iled
'our .
rland,
ed Scott and 
kettOz
been $O 
Mieeessttil 
that more'
than 20 faxilikers are following
'
this method 1.104fr.
-
Mrs such as cook
Friel, breads or veal or Mitb can
re: cubed!
be 
 
sUbitituted for the chicken n
"Chleken a la King." You go on
frora there.
..,Sprinkle sliced peaches with
lemon juice or place in sirup!
Im'me'diately after peellr.g it toll
prevent darkening.
Lexington. 8. C.--44P-The
t:
stZte eozatabulary Is using air-
PMnes hi raiding stills. , 1
The planes are used to buzz :
die suspected still loCation as
oefieaes raid from the. grounce1
go the motor mese Will cover !
BP .the mac& of dried leaves.
under the feet of the raiders. 1
pun rpwks.rorised too.. his one still i
tordprietor gave tip without a
tight because, he explained to
the officers, "I just can't figure ,
itt how you fellows got ou
t of
at Rh-plebe. If you can work:
trick hie that, there ain't
no use in my rumen' away." 1
operation was nerformed by Dr.
Hippolyte Wertheim with a
number of other doctcrs at-
tendance, the condition of the
fabulous home run king was de-
scribed as "satisfactory, but still
serious."
When hcspital authorities an-
nounced late last night th- t the
next report would be at 11 a.m.
(EST') today, the last few of the
many fans who had gathered
out.-ice the hospital departed.
The hospitel's iw!tchboard
had been deluged with telephone
calls, many from distant places.
lIini Cage Hopes Fade
Chicago, Jan. 7- API-Illi-
nois' heree of capturing thc Big
Nine blaketball title faded to-
day after Minnesota had handed
the highly billed "Whiz Kids"
treir secoea successive confer-
ence defaat.
Making t,he Icstall the ni
bitter, the Gophers accomptsh-
ed their 34-31 victory cc:•amble
laet night qgjianols• home coggt
before an estimated 8,000 rabid
Illinois rooters:
Charles Snow, Flat River,
Herman Oldham, Louisville
Rex Alexander, Ilsley. Ky.:
Odell Phillips. Brookport,
Back row: Coach John Mil-
Don Souder, South Bend.
; Hal Manacle Asbury Park,
N. J.: Billy Joe Saunders, Mae
ray; George Arnett, Mayf
Ky.; Frank Dubla. Murray;
old Parks, Section. Ala.;
:Reagan. Blemarck, Mo.: OAK
'
Windsor, team manager,
Icy. 
Automatic Hogan To Ask NCAA Union, Elitilt
Headed For Clinic
After Another Win For 'Sanctions'Tied In Loop
Meitther• Ma Enforce
Amateurism By Threat
Of Schedule Boycotts
New York, Jan, 7-c AP 1-The
252 member colleges of the Na-
do: at Collegiate Athlete As-
sociation are going to be asked
whether they are ready to ap•
ply esanctons" against schools
which provide, among other
things. rem and board (Cr star
athletes
The threat, of a schedule boy,
cott would be the means of en-
folcing the basic code of amate-
uriem in athletics, according to
recommendations drawn tie 1;y
the leCAA's "confert..ce c en-
fercnces" here yestercili
The group, representing vir-
tually eve colic e .ounlerence
1
, agreement that the sehools 
which adhere to them will not
:elay the eon-confcrmist schools.
This hot potato Niel be hand-
1 ce over tc thc regular NCAA
, convention tomorrow and is cer-
tain to provohe a battle of wards.
j The pdecilee of emsteurem
not only .eaff.rms the staederd
Amateur Athletic Union and
;Olympic definition ce- an abet-
. teur, but adds that easy college
athlete who takes pay for par-
ticination in athletics does not
meet this definition of an
ainateu
Under this principle room and
board usually supplied to
scholaeship athletes is outlaw-
ed unless an athlete actually
works for it.
The Southeastern Conference
which permits athletic schola•
ehips I - chiding room and board
books and other ne_essities, :s
held up ae the principal non-
ecrifertnist group. The South-
eastarn Conference previously
had indicated it would change
Ls miles to ccnform wich any
adopted by the NCAA.
A zaccnd principle on "Sesti-
na o• al ecntrol end sec•ronsi-
betty,' on which the NCAA was
founded in 1905. says that the
college 'itself in the final En-
alysis shall exercise them.
Kenton Girl Wins Bond
In State 4-11 Contest
Louise Hurt, 14. of Kenton.
Tenn., will be one of three Ten-
nessee girls receive- g a S50 U.
S. savings bond for having the
highest rating records in the
state's 1946 4-H Dairy Foods
demonstration award program.
I IMMIRM=IIIIIVAIIMMEMICIIG 
KIAC Standisisüosed
As Union Tidies Ceadvi
Morehead, Western IV
; Union College and Easte
Ken tuck Teachers were t
'today ITtes I for rest piste
the Kentucky Intercollegi
:Conference basketball race
Union beat Centre Coll
molenels. 61-44 at Barbou
last night to go into a tie id
!eastern. The leaders have
two league games each with
a -et back
Fiern Shoup. a forward,
2e Points to load Un10114.
lark. George Day '15 points
Centre.
Kmc
The Light's other le
was won by Morehead's
and a number of so-called in- who over
came an early MHO
dela( neient schools, a ecommends beat Kentucky Wesleyan
a set of five princlples which it Wpaicnedheswthitener,
.Ewa7ig6thle62s26t3oopointa.rthreiyr Ail
proposee to hnplement with an 
'Western Kentucky a HUI
pep teak their third stri
victcsy by beating Bri
Young of Provo, Utah, 61-44,
Bowling Green. Coach Ed
die's team meets the Utah
again toeight.
Safe guar
Your Right
Drive
New Kentucky I
Makes Automobl
Insurance Adv'
Lel us insure your
mobile with a policy
meets all the requi
the Financial R
ily Law of Kentucky es
as hoes of other states.
Why Delay?
Insure Nose
Fall & Fall
Insurance
214 Main St. - Phone 37
Nation Wide Claim
Service
DONKEY
BASKET BALL
WED., JAN. 8 7:30 P.
CAYCE, 191IGH SUMO
Fr,-,_ F11111 — More Fun
k 1/MISSION — %Anita - q0e — Children
Page Four •
'611\11".'"tr.tsti-
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
TRUCKERS,
FLEET OPERATORS,
Why not change to
WARD'S RIVERSIDES
The tire that gives
you the most miles
per dollar? We have
in stock the following
sizes for immediate
delivery .
6:14-241 I ply
6:511-211 6 & it ply
7:00-211K & 10 ply
7:51-211 10 ply
5:25-ti II & 12 ply
9:01-20 10 ply
10:011-20 12 ply
11:4111-211 12 ply
Our prices are right.
Earl Jacobs. Phone 801,
Montgomery Ward
Mayfield, Kentucky.
NEED A STAMP? See us for all
kinds of rubber stamps, stamp
pads, inks. Fulton Daily Lead-
er. 
12-6t
HOUSE AND LOT for sale or
trade. Also vacant lot for
sale. 511 College and Oak,
Mith Fulton, Tenn. Phone
12334. 15-etp
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER. new.
cost $49 00, sale price $25.00.
Phone 93. 13-Ste
• Service
• • • • • • 
• • 4.!
• WATER AND GARBAGE 4.1
• NOTICE •
• Your attention Is called to •
• the Quarterly Payment •
• Date of Water and Garbage, •
• due January 1st. Please call •
• at City Hall and pay same. 4.
• MAYOR AND BOARD OF •
• COUNCIL. 12-6te •
• • • • • •
 • • • •
QUICK DELIVERY on all kinds
of rubber stamps. See us next 
Wall Street Report
time "ti need a stamp or
stamp pad. Fulton Daily 
New York, Jan. 1-(AP --In-
Leader. 12-6t
A SINGER SEWING MACHIN
E:
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesda
y I Dealings tapered after a mod-
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake 
erately active opening and
Street. We are equipped to re- 
trends were somewhat cloudy
pair any make sewing machine. ne
ar midday.
All phone care of 
Reinvestment bidding still :
promptly. als,, 
pay was one ot the principal price
cash for
props although numerous cus-
tomers inclined to hold aloof
to await congressional response I
to the President's advices and
more light on the business plc- I
ture.
Schenley, a weak spot Monday
at a new low for the past year.
recovered part of its loss. Re-
sistant were Chrysler, Great 
Baruch, Amercan representa-
Northern. Baltimore & Ohio, 
tive on the UN Atomic Energy War 
Mothyrsi;
Goodrich, U. S. Rubber. Sears 
Commission; Sumner T. Pike of
 
 
Roebuck. Douglas Air
craft.; Maine, business man and gov
r North American. Anacond
a, rnment official, with s
ervice i
American Smelting and Philip 
the Commerce Department. the 
Seek To Serve
calls taken
Call 10. We
used Singers.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tic
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TER BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Housekeeper
maid. 511 Maple. 9-21c
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Oil The Water's Edge
ii
it.. nose pointed toe ard the ocean. an 
American Airline, plane rests at sater'
s edge on Jones ticach,
Long Island, s here it made an emergenc
y belly landing in ia blinding snipe storm. 
Among Ii persons
aboard the transport, only the pilot and 
co-pilot were inbred. (Ar-W
irephoto)
• Miscellaneous
WHY WRITE the same thing
aver and over, when a made-
to-order rubber stamp will
do the job more quickly and
more neatly? When you need
a stamp, see us. Fulton Daily
Leader. 12-6t.
• Notice
• • • • • •
 • • • •
• NOTICE ALL MASONS. •
• Roberts Lodge No. 172. F & •
• A M. will meet in regular •
• stated communication 7:30 •
I* p. m., Tuesday night, Jan- •
• uary 7. Regular business •
• and work in F. A. Degree. •
t• All members expected. Vial- •
; • tors cordially welcomed. J. •
i • ROY GREER, W. M., T. J. •
1• SMITH, 
Seey. 15-2tc •
4, • • • • 4, • • 4! •
!Appliances. Wiring, Radio Repair-
' ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY. 205
C-ammercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
30tp
TARPAULINS
CUT TO ORDER
Any Size Desired
HEAVY, WATERPROOF
Army Tenting Material
BLUE or RED
SHOE POLISH
It's Hard To Get, But
WE HAVE IT!
Expert Shoe Repairing
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Customers Must He Pleased
WINTER
dividual stocks did fairly well
in today's market while many
leaders continued to exhibit
slightly lower tendencies.
Morris. Laggards included Beth-
lehem, Western Union -A,"
Chesapeake & Ohio, General
Electric, U. S. Gypsum, Owens-
Illinois, Kennecott, Consolidat-
ed Edison and Standard 011
NJ).
Bonds were steady Cotton fu-
tures slipped.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, 111.. Jan.
7-- AP - i USDA --Hogs, 9,500:
market active to all interests;
170 lbs. up strong to 25 higher
than best time Monday: 25-50
over average: lighter weights
unevenly steady to 50 higher;
sows mostly steady: spots 25
lower; most good and choice 170-
250 lbs. 21.75 to mostly 22.00:
top 22.25; 260-310 lbs. 21.25-75.
130-150 lbs. 19.00-20.50; 100-120
lbs. 17.5018.75; good 275-500 lbs.
sows 19.00-50; heavier weights
17.50-18.50; stags 14.00-16.00.
Cattle, 5.000.. calves, 1,700; op-
ening trade active on all and
unevenly strong to higher; good
to low choice steers 23.00-27.00
with a few prime yearlings held
considerably higher: good to
choice mixed yearlings and heif-
ers 20.00-26.00; medium to law
good 15.00,19.50; good cows
around 15.75-16.50; common and
medium cows 12.00-15.00; can-
ners and cutters 10.00-11.75:
medium and good sausage bulls
13.50-16.25; good beef bulls to
16.50; vealers unchanged at top
32.00; good to choice 19.00-30.75:
medium to low good 14.00-18.50.
Sheep, 3,000; market not ful-
ly established: early sales lim-
ited to half deck good and choice
wool lambs to city butchers
strong to 25 higher at 24.00.
U. N. Information
Q. The U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission has now passed
from military to civilian con-
trol. Who are the members of
the new civilian Atomic Energy
Commission?
A. David E. Lilienthal of Illi-
nois is chairman. He was State
Department consultant on atom-
ic energy and former chairman
of the Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty. Other members are: Lewis L.
Strauss, New York banker, who
served as a wartime Rear Ad-
miral in charge of Ordnance
Inspection; William W. Way-
mack, editor of the Des Moines
Register and Tribune; Robert
F. Bacher of Ohio. atomic phy-
sicist attached to the Los Alamos
Laboratory where the first
„atomic bomb was tested, and
scientific consultant to Bernard
-At-
HAIN-LINE'S
Phone-293
Cold weather is here at last. Cars that itave been 
running as if they
were new may "balk" in ihe low teniperatu
res that are coming. Play safe-
Let our expert mechanics put your car in shap
e for winter driving.
Auto Repairing - Motor Orer-Hauling - Brake Work
Hainline's Garage Amur
24. HOUR
WRECKER SERVICE
S.E.C. and the 0.P.A.
Q. Where are the headquart-
ers of UNESCO located?
A. At the Hotel Majestic In
Paris.
Q. How is the Secretary-Gen-
eral of the United Nations chos-
en?
A. The Secretary-General Is
appointer' by the General As-
sembly upon the recommenda-
tion of the Security Council. He
serves for a five-year term and
is eligible for re-election. Trygve
Lie was elected at the first Gen-
eral Assembly session in London
in January. 1946.
Q. When will work begin on
the new UN site in Manhattan?
A. It is expected that demo-
lition work will get under way
in 1947 architects' drawings and
plans be presented to the next
meeting of the General As-
sembly in September, and con-
struction started in early 1948.
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Unit-
ed States Employment Service,
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. How may application be
made for "domiciliary" or hos-
pital care of a Veteran?
A. Veterans Administration
Form P-10, "Application for
Hospital Treatment or Domicil-
iary Care,' should be executed
by the veteran or nearest rela-
tive. guardian, or representative
and forwarded to the nearest
VA Hospital, regional office or
contact office. If found to be
eligible for admission, the vet-
eran promptly be notified and
if admission cannot be authoriz-
ed, the veteran will be informed
and the reason stated.
Q. Can my subsistence al-
lowance be apportioned in the
event my wife and I decide to
separate?
A. Yes. Subsistence allowance
is subject to apportionment on
Women Who Lost Sons In
Sem ire Tackle Problems
Such As N.eile Housing
New York-AP --A footnote at
the end of World War II is the
change in status of the Gold
Star Mothers of America. Wom-
en who lost their boys in World
War I sought consolation in the
mutual sympathy of small, soc-
iable groups. After this war the
enlarged inks eligible for the
club took hold of things and
switched the motive of the or-
ganization from sympathy to so-
cial service.
Mts. Walter H. Boyd, a Cal.
fornia matron who lust two sons
in Woild War II, is national
president.
"We must not be personal
about this" she reasons. "There
is Iifl room for self pity. The
new philosophy of the organiza-
tion is: 'If a natiou is worth liv-
the basis of 7(1 percent to the
Veteran and 30 percent to the
wife. Further apportionment
I may be made in the case of
children.
Q. As a citizen of the U. S.I
who served in the Canadian Air
Forces during World War II. am
I eligible for benefits under Pub-
lic Law 16, Seventy-eighth Con-
gress, as amended?
A. Yes. You are qualified in
the same manner and to the
same' extent as persons who
served in active military or na-
val service of the United States,
but you must be a resident of
the U. S. at time of filing your
claim. Benefits under Public
Law 16 will not be extended to
you if you have received simi-
lar benefits from the govern- s
ment of the Nation in whose ,
active military or naval service j, As Winter Begins Stock Will Go At A Great Sacrific
e
you served.
Q. Can a veteran of World s' COATSWar II secure insurance that ,will give him an income in case
of total disability?
A. Yes. Total disability in-
come benefits authorized by
recent legislation ran be added
to any plan of National Serv-
ice Life Insurance upon applica-
tion, with proof of good health
es..d Payment of an extra prem-
ium.
.C171,P1611,111”111176krrdarrartiaresseress Paris
Tuesday Evening, lanuaty 7, 1947
New York-AP--Investors, Inc. I Just bowl
ed a perfect 300 game
the band of optimistic young at th
e Capitol Alleys and the
theatrical kids who put $50
apiece into a treasury out of
which they invest in Broadway
shows, haven't done toe! badly
so far, all things considered.
They just about have retriev-
ed their investment in "Three
to Make Ready," and the com-
ing road tour should put them
comfortably in the black . . . .
"The Hasty Heart." while not a
I financial success on Broadway,
, had a profitable road tour and
i movie sale, returning some 25
I percent to the starry-eyed
youngsters.
Mg in, it's worth fighting for.
What is ,worth fighting for, is
worth dying for."
The mothers' first project in
their "aierted obligation to the
community" is solving the hous-
ing shortage. Their battle cry is:
"Stabilize American men with
American homes" and their sy-
stem is simple and direct. Mrs.
Boyd figures:
"It has to be done on a com-
munity level. The citizens and
officials must get together. The
citizens must insist that the
community streamline their
building codes (without sacri-
ficing sanitation or safety)."
In an informal moment the
president said: "I want the fed-
eral government to stop fool-
ing around and get surpluses
Where they oViong. instead of
having a keg of nails here and
a pile of bathtubs there. I want
cooperation regardless of dif-
ficulty."
The Gold Star Mothers also
have a hospital program. Mem-
bers visit the boys who have no
mothers or whose mothers are
far away.
"We have no idea of being re-
formers," the president haa said,
-but we want Gold Star Mo-
thers to be an asset, not a bur-
den."
One of their slogans is: "Your
boy had faith; arc you going to
break faith?"
About their best angeling to
date is a small but enviable slice
of "State of the Union," from
which they've been paid 100 per-
cent profit so far, with expecta-
tions of further hefty return
on their carefully doled-out
cash.
These youngsters lay out
their dough with all the careful
concern of a First National Pig-
gy considering the merits of a
zillion-buck loan. . And af-
ter careful and thoughtful con-
sideration of script, cast and
.froduction, they have a general
assembly, talk it over and then
Invest sometimes as much as .a
hundred clams!
Virginia Davis, daughter of
chain-store Bandleader Meyer
Davis, flew home from Paris for
the holidays, delivered to her
millionaire daddy two French
play scripts which she had
translated from the vooley-voo
into American, picked up sev-
eral original songs here and Con-
stellationed back.
Some excitement in Leone's
restaurant the other evening
when apparently foreign gentle-
men steited toasting one ot
their companions, a baldish man
with a moustache. Word quick-
ly spread about the dining room
that the gentleman being thus
honored by the impressive quaf-
fing was Mr. V. Molotov. One
customer finally worked up
enough nerve to go over and
ask for an autograph, explaining
that it WU International good
will which prompted the nor-
mally pesty procedure.
The autograph-seeking fellow
rather sheepishly returned to
his table and explained to his
companions that "Molotov' act-
ually was a gentleman who had
toasters, instead of being one-
a °rid delegates, were simply the
other members of his team!
Proprietor Dies
After Discovering
2 Dead At Camp
Paducah, Ky., Jan. 7-(AP,
Two deaths at a tourist cibin ,
nearby Smith's Grove were ,
tributed yesterday by Sheri!!
Barkley Graham to gas leakins
from a heater.
The sheriff identified the vs
tims as Irvin Clark Dick, 2'1
Route 3, Paducah, and Mrs. W \
mina Cates Wilson, 24, Paducah
A heart attack brought on I),
discovery of the two bodies, the
sheriff
of the camp pror nwieto
En ernifs almitsh.d, resulted- in tic.64
The sheriff said! the coup'
registered at the camp Sunda,:
morning and Smith found the
bodies when taking a pitcher es
water to the cabin. Smith dies;
Sunday night.
Hundred of pounds of shelled
black walnuts from Rockcastle
and, Southern Madison counties
are being marketed.
Miss Louise Taul of Montgom-
ery county, former 4-H-er and
now an Angus breeder, is pre-
paring three heifers for the K(.11-
lucky Angus heifer sale.
A triple guarantee with a
$40,041111.1100 reserve to hack It
. . . . 
Such • guarantee goes
with each TERMINIX job.
Eatabliahed in 1927 TERMIN-
IX is today the world's larges
t
termite control organisation.
Call today for a free inspec-
tion.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fatten, Ky.
Authonsed Roprowantabso ot
Ohio Vainly Torrninix 
Corp.
Tiny Tim Rocket Pierces Target
A Navy 11.75 rocket, known as the Tiny Tim ap
proaches and hits
• three-inch armor plate target (top) at Inyokern, ('alif.. pi
erces it
with Pase tcenter) and explodes (bottom) during a denions
tration
for newsmen at the Navy's proving gr ds. 
111rephotti)
SALE
JANUARY CLEARANCE
Were
$115.00
59.50
25.00
Now
- -
 - 
- -
 
- 
$75.00
- -
 - 
- -
 - 39.75
- -
 
15.75
One Group of Coats-Sizes 38 to 44 Greatly Reduced
ALL SUITS REDUCED
Were
59.50
45.00
29.75
MEM
Now
39.50
29.75
19.75
Some As Low As $15.75
• DRESSES UP TO $35.00 GREATLY REDUCED....
TWO GROUPS .... $5.00 AND $10.00
• ALL HATS REDUCED TO $1.00, $3.00 AND $5.00
• REAL SILK HOSE REDUCED FROM $3.50 to $2.00
-ALSO GREATLY REDUCED-
RAINCOATS ROBES SCARFS
SWEATERS SKIRTS BAGS
Sale Begins Wed., Jan. 8, 1941
DOORS OPEN AT 10 A. M.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
FIII.TON, KENTUCKY
